N EWS LETTE R Summer 2017
Jack Milroy: Cut Out
Jack Milroy: Cut Out has just arrived from Black Dog Publishing’s printers
in its full print run, somewhat overdue! At last it will be ‘entering the book
trade’ to be widely distributed to bookshops in the UK and worldwide,
reaching new audiences and doing what it should do in the market place.
If you would like a copy of the book signed by Jack, let us know–they are
available from our oﬃce in Lambeth.
To celebrate the full delivery of copies we are sending you this pdf illustrating some recent works by Jack for you to enjoy.
At our exhibition, Paper Matters in May, we presented the magniﬁcent
Pieces of Eight (by Six), 2016, a cut book page construction measuring
130 x 105 x 15 cm, which releases a world of colourful parrots into
another world of delicious large fruit from the orderly arrangement
of their former bound pages.
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William Packer, Jack Milroy: Cut Out
hardback, 192pp, Black Dog Publishing, 2016

ISBN 1910433888
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Jack Milroy Pieces of Eight (by Six), 2016,
cut book page construction 130 x 105 x 15 cm
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Paper Matters exhibition
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Jack Milroy
top Pond Life, 2013, cut & constructed books, 80 x 69 x 11 cm
above Pond Life (detail)
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Jack Milroy
top The Librarian’s Other Aviary, 2016, cut & constructed books, 171 x 144 x 15.5 cm
above The Librarian’s Other Aviary (detail)
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FNBJoburg Art Fair

8 th–11th September 2017
ART FIRST is participating in the 10th edition of this vibrant
contemporary art fair. It will be the ﬁfth occasion on which we
ship works from London with Art Logistics, our dependable
shippers, to then enjoy bright spring days in the Highveld and
the warm, festive feel of this annual Joburg event.
As always, we present Karel Nel and Joni Brenner, both
key members of the Wits School of Arts. This year we are
also exhibiting the photographers Graeme Williams and
Kim Wolhuter, and for the ﬁrst time at the fair we are showing
Jack Milroy who has made work especially commissioned for
the occasion.
We wish you a glorious summer.
Clare Cooper and Benjamin Rhodes
15 St Mary’s Walk, London SE114UA
+44 (0)20 7734 0386
www.artﬁrst.co.uk

Jack Milroy
Flowerfall II: the ﬂowering plants of the Tsitsikama Forest
and Coastal National Park, South Africa, 2013
cut & constructed books, 123 x 35 cm
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